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Film & Music.~ .7--8
•
see REPUBLICAN on 4
Volleyball
TeamG-ears
Up for
penned, and told ofhis own associa- T ournam. enttion with the man of the hour. .ll
Mr. Dan Quayle, Vice President by D~n Illma?
ofthe United States ofAmerica from Sports Editor
1988-1992 took the stage to thunder- With two straight victories, the
ous applause, not the least coming Nova Southeastern University Lady
from my own table. Knights volleyball team continues to
He was very professional an.d play impressively while chasing S1.
confident. Most ofus remember hIS Thomas University for the top spot
not-so-savory reputation from his in the Florida Sun Conference.
days in Washington. Y~~ sp~ll Sporting a record of 24-4, (13-2 in
"potatoe," I spell "potato. ThIS, division) Head Coach Joanna
though, was a newQuayle. No longer Sahm's warriors defeated Palm
in the shadow of George Bush,he is Beach Atlantic College in their final
free to be his own man, and think his home match on October 22.
own thoughts. The crowd at the George M.
Mr. Quayle opened by tak~ng .a Mayer Gymnasium bid a fond fare-
pot shot at himself. As he tells It, hIS. well to graduating seniors Vanessa
wife, Marilyn, asked him !o shop at a Gutierrez and Mona Lai in the four
mall near their Indiana ~o~e. . set triumph (15-9, 12-15, 15-11, 15-
A man walked, up ~Im a~d saId, 1) over the Lady Sailfish. Gutierrez,
"You know, you look Just lIke Dan plagued by ankle injuries this sea-
Quayle," to which Mr. Quayle re- son, responded with her usual one
plied, "Yes, I know." The man hundred percent effort. The Miami
quipped back, "Makes you mad, Lakes native utilized three service
doesn't it?" aces to win key points for the team,
He moved on to talk about the and added sixteen hard-hitting kills..
apathy surrounding the upcoming Lai, from Tamarac, contributed ten
Presidential election. digs to the winning cause.
"There is a lack of energy, lack These two perfectly complement
of interest and lack of focus on the the "Twin Towers," made up ofjun-
election." iors Sherri Waddell and Michelle
He, ofcourse, felt that, in the end, Mertens. Gutierrez and Lai aremost
Dole would win. . dangerous when they can attack from
The main subject of his address, the outside hitting position, utilizing
though, was the decline in morals, not their leaping ability and agility to win
just the common man, but also of points, while Waddell (14 kills vs.
government employees. He felt that PBA) and Mertens (17 kills) rely on
there was a" ... lowering ofthe stan- their dominant height and power.
see LADIES on 5
it
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by Christina Gay
Campus Life Editor
On October, 23, 1996, at 7:30
a.m., I had the pleasure to witness
former Vice. President Dan Quayle
speak at the Nova Forum. It was
splendidly set at theAirport Sheraton
onGriffinRoadjusteastofI-95. This
activity was open to the first ten
people who signed up in ~tudent Life;
We arrived right on time, col-
lectedour name tags and were di-
rected to the Student Life Table. As
we ventured out to the lobby to find
sustenance, Mr. Quayle came into the
line. Scott Chitoff was the first to
realize this and began joking with
him. It took me a minute more to
figure out who he was,'but those dis:"
tinctive "wings" of gray finally did
the trick. I was so stunned. All I
could do is put one foot in front of
the other.
After seating myself, I set out to
capture the mail on film. I had to
compete with photographers from
The Sun-Sentinel and The Her!11d as
well as Quayle's own press man.
Mr. Rob Seitz ofthe NSU Publi-
cations Department opened the forum
with a few words of greeting, then
introduced Dr. Zachariah P.
Zachariah, National Co-Chair ofFi-
nance for Dole Campaign and Florida
Chair for the same. .Dr. Zachariah
spoke somebriefwords ofintroduc-
tion for Mr. Quayle.
Dr. Zachariah extolled the former
Vice President's stand on family val-
ues, mentioned the books he's
{....iSportS ...5
j;j ~~ ?1'
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SInal1 Town Wonders
Finally, we felt at a loss because
we would be so far away from ev-
erything that was so pleasantly fa-
miliar to us: strike three.
But when we arrived, all ofthose
strikes were magically turned into
home runs!
We arrived at our
hotel at about five
0'clock on a Friday
afternoon. We
quickly realized that
there were about
twenty baseball play-
ers, and only two
coaches. This realiza-
tion quickly proved to
be quite advantageous
when we decided to
explore that ungodly
town later on the
same night. While
checking out the mea-
sly little town, we came to a very
grand discovery.
This small town had all the con-
veniences ofa large town, just fewer
people (none ofwhom were hillbil-
lies). We could go to the movies,
visit the mall, or get a bite to eat a
local restaurant. All these modem
conveniences came with miles of
traffic-free roads.
The best part ofall, though, was
the time spent in the hotel. We
stayed up late into the night playing
cards, watching television, and ba-
sically taking to one another. My
room eventually became a sort of
Las Vegas casino.
People would come to my room
to indulge in wholesome games like
poker, blackjack, and spades, It was
a good thing this trip lasted only for
two weeks, because we were quickly
running out ofenergy. Like all good
things, though, this trip had to end.
In retrospect, it is my realization
that this trip was a very eye-open-
ing one for me. My experiences on
that trip taught me many great les-
sons.
It taught me that there is some-
times more to life than what I am
living. It also taught me to be more
tolerant and open-minded when en-
tering any new environment. When
I combine these lessons with the tre-
mendous fun I had, one can easily
see why this was the best trips ofmy
life.
This was strike one.
Next, we thought that this town
was going to be infested with people
like the Clampetts from "The
Beverly Hillbillies": strike two.
ballplayers in a national tournament.
Some of us thought Los Angeles,
others thought that New York City
was a possibility. We were com-
pletely shocked when we found out
that it was in Henderson, Kentucky.
'PLANTATION
FASHIONI MALL I ~ PLANTATIONIi2~ CENTER ~
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It taught me that there is
sometimes more to life
than what I am living. It
also taught me to be more
tolerant and open-minded
when entering any new
environment.
WORLD GYM OF PLANTATION OFFERS SPECIAL STUDENT RATES ASK FOR
STEVE CONLEY, NOVA SOUTHEASTERN UNIVERSITY'S PREFERRED FITNESS
CONSULTANT....
-20,000 LBS OF
FREEWEIGHTS
-2,200 SQ FT AEROBIC
FLOOR
(YOGA & KICKBOXING)
-TANNING BEDS
-JUICE BAR/PRO SHOP
-AND MUCH MORE TO
COME!!!
~,\\,~" ~©~~~ A.1J'lV..
~\O'\J~ .. ... . NOVA.~.... S~~S @Will STUDc.~-uv 7067A W IjROWARD IjLVD 'ElVTs
~ PLANTATION FL 33317
(954) 321-0333
by Danny Prevatt
Contributing Writer
Hillbillies, bats, and poker;
these are all the daily encounters of
a sixteen-year old boy on a baseball
trip to Henderson, Kentucky. That
summer of 1994 found my
friends and me leaving the
solace of our homes for the
comfort of a Days Inn.
We had to live at the ho-
tel for almost two weeks
while we tested our baseball
abilities with some of the
finest high school baseball
players in the entire nation.
During this two-week tour-
nament, we enjoyed many
experiences that made this
trip one of the most enjoy-
able of our lives.
We must first identify
the many preconceptions
associated with this trip. After win-
ning our regional tournament, we
knew we would be traveling very far
away to play with an elite group of
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The KniKht Newspaper serves Nova South-
~ea:stem's Farquhar Center for Undergraduate Studies
from its office on the second floor of the Rosenthal
Student Center at NSU's main campus.
The KniKht is NSU's established vehicle for the
transmission of student reporting, opinion, and arts.
IAII community members are invited to contribute any-
thing they desire to The KniKht.
The Kni!!bt is readily available at several sites
around the campus and the local community, includ-
ing the East Campus site, the Oceanographic Center in
Dania, and the Davie-Cooper City Chamber of Com-
Imerce.
Address all distribution concerns to Sandi Kell
1996-97 Distribution Manager, at (954) 370-5670.
The KniKht is now also available online. Stu-
dents may access the online version of The Kni!!bt at
.. http://www.cris.com/-goldenr/knight.html ...
The deadline for submissions for this year's
tenth issue, which appears on November 6 is Octo-
,ber 30.The advertising deadline for the tenth issue is
October 30. E-mail the Advisor at Internet address
;"jackson @pol a ri s. acas t. nova. edu" to find out
how you can become involved with the SCO.
a'
Editorials, commentaries, and advertisements
,expressed in this publication do not represent the views
of the University or its officials, The Kni!!bt staff or
other advertisers. Editorials, commentaries, and ad-
I
vertisements reflect only the opinion of authors. ~
Kni.l:hl will not publish unsigned letters except in spe-
cial circumstances, at the editors' discretion. Illil'
i!!b1 reserves the right to edit letters for clarity, brev-
ity, and accuracy.
,-:-~
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PASA Attenos
Region V Retreat
by Karen Jeffers
PASA Vice President
FAASARegion V Coordinator
7:00 A.M. on a Saturday morn-
ing, the alarm clock goes offat many
PASA members' homes. It is time
to arise and prepare for an exciting
day of seeing friends and new mem-
bers of Region V of the Florida Af-
ricanAmerican StudentAssociation.
Region V includes all of the Af-
rican-American student associations
from the Keys to Indian River
County. The schools of Region V
are Barry University, Broward Com-
munity College, Florida Atlantic
University, Florida College ofBusi-
ness, Florida International Univer-
sity, Florida Keys Community Col-
lege, Florida Memorial College, In-
dian River Community College,
Lynn University, Miami Dade Com-
munity College, Nova Southeastern
University, PalmBeach Community
College, St. Thomas University, and
University of Miami.
Fifty to seventy representatives
of the schools of Region V con-
verged on Florida International Uni-
versity, North Campus, to participate
in an atmosphere ofnetworking, con-
ference preparation and learning.
A workshop on transferring to a
new college and financial aid red
tape was presented by Dayna ofFill.
Ella Coffee, President of FAASA,
presented information and guidelines
on the upcoming conference and dis-
played her ta'lent for acting by be-
coming an actress in our soon to be
released at conference movie, "Chill-
ing till we Breathe".
Ifyou would like more informa-
tion on PASA, Region V, or FAASA,
please feel free to contact Karen
Jeffers at (954) 714-8590. Leader-
ship positions are available and we
are looking forward to working with
you.
REMEMBER, ONLY YOU CAN PREVENT FOREST fiRES.
Make the Campfire Right Before you Light
Calling all Artists,
Non-Artists, & Computer
Literate People
Submit All Mascot Proposals To
The S.GA Office by Nov. IS, 1996.
The Only Guideline Is Thai; The
Mascot Must Be Related To The
Knigh-ts. If You Have Any
Questions, Please Contact Us At,
476-4734. Have Fun.
A PRIZE 'WILL BE A W"ARDED
TO THE BEST PROPOS.LL\Lm!1,\ I'·~~'" s,.,-,"-'" ul l',.. u~:)A ;'v"'~l s..,.,ic$ ~1,I,1i Your StnlJI f ""l~:f!'.
7. Never leave a campfire unattended, even for a
minute.
4. Keep a bucket of water and shovel nearby.
3. Clear a five-foot area around the pit down to the soil.
5. Stack extra wood upwind and away from the fire.
6. After lighting, do not discard match until it is cold,
Smokey is counting on you to build a safe campfire.
1. Dig a small pit away from overhanging branches.
2. Circle the pit with rocks.
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"There is no middle line in
crime." --Dan Quayle
II
r
.Tuesdays -&om 10:00 to Noon
Wednesdays from 2:00 to 4:00
The Career Resource-Center Announces
our new Drop In hours!
,These drop in sessDOM are on a first-come. first-served
basis and are avai1ab1e for a IS minute block to review
rewrnes. cover~ and aN:Wer those q9ickjob
search questions.
For IDOI'e~or to _up aloPger appointment. pIeue caB.the
CPC at 415-1S04
••
:~no'Dr°PIl\1
~~ V I "l { 'iOV KNOt 1)1 '
WI-lAT I'D
LIKE TO
BE?
Scholarships and Awards
Available to Reward
Community Service
lege, private or state university, ac-
Press Release credited vocational, technical or
Excellence in Service Awards business school) who are involved
will be awarded to three Florida col- in any community service activities
lege students who exhibit outstand- are eligible. Past winners include
ing achievements through commu- Victoria Cervantes, a student at
nity service. These students will re- Florida International University, who
ceive a $1000 scholarship (an in- lead numerous campus-wide initia-
crease from the previous award tives ranging from environmental
amount of $500) and state recogni- issues to campaigns to educate stu-
tion from Florida sOffice ofColle- dent voters; Cristina Manaricua, a
giate Volunteerism (FOCV) and University of Miami Student, who
Florida Leader magazine. organized numerous hunger relief
This annual award is given by and awareness events; and Heather
Florida s office of Collegiate Cooper, a Miami-Dade Community
Volunteerism (formerly Florida Of- College student, who helped make
flce of Campus Volunteers), which her Phi Theta Kappa Honor Society's
was founded in 1990 and is funded chapter the most service-oriented in
by the Legislature to encourage and the state of Florida.
promote collegiate community ser- Interested individuals can re-
vice. The Excellence in Service quest Excellence in Service applica-
Award is a way to recognize and tions by writing to FOCV, 345 S.
show appreciation for some of the Magnolia Dr., Suite D-12, Tallahas-
students who make great contribu- see, FL 32301-2950, or by calling
tions to their communities. (904) 922-2922 or 1-800-343-
All currently enrolled college FOCV. The application deadline is
students (including community col- January 31, 1997
position one day, just wait until to-
"morrow.
Mr. Quayle closed after a last
ditch effort to keep it from being
known that Republicans can tell lies
too, that it's not just a Democrat
thing. Soon everyone had either
dispersed to their cars, or lined up
to pose for pictures with Mr.
Quayle. Halfof the Nova College
Student Government Association
was present and had their smiling
faces immortalized on film.
ness saying "If you don't like his
ness that have not yet been figured
out.
Quayle's toughest question,
which required some thought be-
fore he could answer, was whether
he regretted not running for the
Presidency, since he had al-
eady been Vice President. A
:solemn, ''No. I enjoy being 'a
ormal person," was wrenched
om the saddened speaker.
e brightened, however, and
.oked that he'd have to wait
til he's 73 to run anyway,
ince that seemed to be the Re-
ublican tendency.
One good Republican (so he
claimed) in the audience was none-
theless nonplused at the Clinton-
bashing and mudslinging. Again,
Quayle responded with a joke say-
ing that even Democrats chastised
Clinton publicly for his indecisive-
In the question and answer pe-
riod, when asked why he was vir-
tually crucified by the press, Mr.
Quayle quoted Richard Nixon's ob-
servation that the media always has
to pick on either the President or
Vice President.
As how the North American
Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA)
will affect the US, Mr. Quayle re-
plied that free trade is good, even
beneficial. There are considerations
ofthe environment, wages and fair-
dards of office of the President,"
meaning that it is to the public's ad-
vantage to vote for Dole.
A straw vote of the audience re-
vealed our readiness to conform and
please. When asked by Mr. Quayle
which was more important, creating
jobs or reinstating values, I
spinelessly went along with the ma-
jority and raised my hand for the lat-
ter.
Mr. Quayle could not stress
enough that there should be no
moral ambiguity and that we must
elect a President who will see to it
that middle-class morals are up-
held.
"There is no middle line in
. "cnme.
He ended his address urging the
audience to consider the candidates
closely and choose the one with, " .
..the skills to . . . lead the nation."
Republican
on the Road
from the cover
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6). Waddell's 8 kills led the way in
a match in which most players
played a role. Freshman Katie Banks
delivered seven digs and two kills.
The squad is looking forward to
the FSC Tournament where they will
probably face offagainst nemesis St.
Thomas. The Lady Knights have
dropped both matches against the
double-tough Lady Bobcats this sea-
. $on. ·
Ladies Volleyball
Teams is on Roll
from the cover
Junior Heather Jay set the stage
with 45 assists.
The next evening proved to be
nothing more than an workout for
Nova Southeastern, as the Lady
Knights mutilated Trinity Interna-
tional University in three brutally
easy games. It took Gutierrez, Lai,
and company a mere 25 minutes to
dispatch their non-conference oppo-
nents ~y ~c.ores of (15-1, 15-3,15-
~Sports
- Women's Soccer
Team Soars
{!J1i4l
1!J'''''4!J,
:ONICBOQ
MOBilE ELECTRONICS & PAGERs
B S"~ .11'i.~,~, ..... ~ . .~ ~: ~: . x': ffi, ~:. ", ~';;; . -'. ~,." EE:PI~ll ~. _aVIC..#E
$2.95 Monthly
Paid Rnnually
t:J)'J.~:~1)'3
\ \I'l"\~.-
by Dan Illman
Sports Editor
Winning five out oftheir last six got the team on the scoreboard,
matches, the Lady Knights soccer drawing first blo.od at sixty-six min~
club is scorching hot. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• utes. She would
Nova Southeastern has T"(~' r-" L" ·#·.d·-·'.. later account for
improved its record to 8-_.l.Jte:GL ..rj" the team's third
5 primarily because of 'Fi'~ ..Il; ~t·.,.goal. Stone con-
their continued defen- .r(\.I.I~,~.I~..f" ,,,,,,S tinued to excel at
sive excellence. Onthe .. ' . 1'·· '· d"' a'·' a feverish pitch,
road versus the always e.xp;,i 0 f ;e,~~. adding a goal and
scrappy Webber Col- ~w:· g'.? an assist. Fre.sh-
lege, Rebecca Utter's J",or J",.o.Jr man Gma
team opened up a two .....,-....; ""Ii .:. . Il;, Alexandrou com-
goal advantage early, ~~ In, pleted the scoring
before slamming the ": .' for NSU.
door on any Lady War- the sec<:>.llCl But with inju-
rior opportunities. ~. ries hobbling
Senior Bev Y~ung ~lJ:~J.., starting goa.l-
scored the game-wmner • • • • ....... • • • • • • • • • • •• keeper Ingnd
at the ten minute mark after receiv- Perez, defender Carrie Templin, and
ing a pass from forward Amy Stone. Young, Nova Southeastern was se-
Ii, .il Stone added a goal ofher own twenty verely shorthanded at St. Thomas
minutes later off a feed from senior University on October 25. Yet, the
Christy Carone. Consequently, it ladies put up a valiant effort, falling
was Carone who drove the final nail short by a final score of 1-0. Michell
in Webber's coffin late in the second Smith's penalty shot at 76:00 was
period in the 3-0 shutout. all the scoring needed for St. Tho-
The next afternoon, Nova's mas.
gridlock"d"allowedonlyfourshots Stone was named the FSC
from Flagler College. After a score- women's soccer Player of the Week
less first panel, the Lady Knights for October 14-20 with seven points
exploded for four tallies in the sec- (two goals and three assists) in three
ond period. Again, it was Young who games.
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An Air of Italy: Olive Garden Italian Restaurant
by Grace Wood
Contributing Writer
Many times I have followed the plentiful greenery create an ambi- "good e~ening," whichever is m?re Italy, which offers a sampling of a
brick-paved pathway that leads to the ance of lush coolness. Individual ~ppropnat.e. Thes~ ~erv~rs are wIll- variety of popular items for $12.50
doors of the Olive Garden Italian tables in a range of sizes along with mg .to assIst the vIsItor m .meal se- (the highest price on the menu).
Restaurant at the Fountains Shop- more intimate booths, provide a lectIon and seem to be well mformed The dinner menu differs slightly
ping Center. Green foli- • ,. from thelunch menu in that
age runs the length ofthis The OlIve Garden s salad IS perhaps the there is a greater selection, but
pathway and somehow... • no sandwiches. Prices in-
serves to isolate the visi- SIngle Item that wIll keep you comIng back crease by a few dollars per
tor from the rushed pace item after 4 p.m., but then so
ofUniversity Drive. . do the portions. Appetizers,
Just beyond double glass doors, choice of comfortable seating for on every Item on th.e m~nu. Meals pizzas, soups and salads, and a
a server always greets my party and patrons, be they the single diner, are usually brought m a tImely man- greater variety of seafood, pasta
asks our smoking preferences for small family, or large group. Authen- nero dishes and combination platters are
seating. Dinner time visits usually tic Italian music is piped throughout. The lunch ~enu ~oasts ~everal available. Entree prices range from
have a waiting time of, on average, Several murals depict scenes ofItal- typ~s of sandWIches I!lcludmg the a low of $6.95 for Capellini
ten minutes that can be spent seated ian buildings and fishermen hauling ItalIan. Club an~ ItalIan ~eatball Pomodoro, to a high of $13 .95 for
on brown upholstered benches or in in their nets. sandWIch, at pnces rangmg from Italian Surf and Turf.
the bar area. While reservations are Neatly dressed in black and $4.95 to $5.95. Entrees range from Whatever the dining time,
not required, I would advise making white, waiters and waitresses gener- Pasta and Sau~e, for around $5.00 a breadsticks are served with a choice
them for all public holidays. ally greet the diner with a smiling plate: ~o ChIcken and Eggplant ofsoup or salad. The Olive Garden's
Tinted glass, low lighting, and face and polite "good afternoon" or ParmIgIana for $6.95, to the Tour of salad is perhaps the single item that
will keep you coming back for more.
The tangy vinaigrette is difficult to
match.
Catering to those watching their
diets, the letters GF (Garden Fare)
indicate low-fat dishes, such as
Shrimp Primavera and Venetian
,L- Grilled Chicken.
~~ In consideration ofchildren, The
Olive Garden has a special menu,
offering such items as chicken fin-
gers with french fries and smaller
. portions of spaghetti. A cartoon
character, Ollie the Olive, adorns
paper placemats and take-home bev-
erage cups.
Located in a shopping center, this
restaurant has ample parking that
includes reserved spaces for the dis-
abled. Wheelchair access is simple.
All major credit cards are taken.
The popularity of the Olive Gar-
den Italian Restaurant has occasion-
ally frustrated this diner due to over-
crowding that adversely affects ser-
vice and food quality. Yet, it is a
IL- place of casual elegance that draws
,~ me time and time again. I avoid peak
hours and public holidays when pos-
sible, and advise the first-time visi-
tor to do the same. In all likelihood,
diners will leave the Olive Garden
Restaurant, content with the friendly
service, pleased with the air-of-Italy
setting, and satisfied - hopefully
not uncomfortably so - with the
variety of meal choices.
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by Rick Bauer
Contributing Writer
_ MusicPsycnoBoymeiiOanOSheryrCrow's
Captivating Lyrics TriumphantRetum?
Make "Shame" a Hit
by Rick Bauer
Contributing Writer
"Shame," the lates
single by Columbia record
ing artists Stabbing West
ward, has placed the band 0
the charts a second time. As
the follow-up to their sum
mer hit "What Do I Have To
Do," Stabbing Westward'
new single hasplaced the
beyond the often stigmatiz
ing "one hit wonder" statusl
to which many of today's new rock
bands fall victim.
Though much of the band's ap-
peal comes in the tradition of other
pseudo-industrial acts like Filter and
Nine Inch Nails, Stabbing Westward
has hit a mainstream vein that could
lead to marketability in the world of
popular music. The band has etched
a mark in today's music industry
through ticket and album sales, ra-
dio airplay and heavy rotation on
MTV
The band's assault on music tele-
vision has certainly affected the
popularity of their debut album
Wither Blister Burn + Peel. With
their video for "Shame," Stabbing
Westward powerfully utilizes the vi-
sual medium of music video to cap-
ture the meaning and perhaps the
very essence of their song.
Lead vocalist and lyricist Chris-
topher Hall, clad in black leather,
seems to bleed with every vocal line
as he screams, "I don't know if I am
real without you. What is left ofme
without you? I don't know what's
real without you. How can I exist
without you?" Through music video,
the band brings to life this tale oftor-
ment experienced by an unstable man
lost without the woman ofhis obses-
SIOn.
The video's storyline evolves
through dialogue presented in sub-
titles that accentuate every cadence
and crescendo presented musically.
The video begins as a woman
dancing alone is interrupted
y a disturbing phone call
from someone in her past.
er ex-boyfriend stands be-
Ifore her apartment complex
iat a pay phone dressed only
in hospital clothes and a
leather jacket. He has es-
lcaped from a mental institu-
ion and come for the object
'of his obsession. The hor-
ror and rage depicted by the actors
as the man chases his fleeing muse
draws the audience into the lyrical
world painted by Christopher Hall.
The plot is juxtaposed by a live
performance ofthe band in an empty
room.
As the video progresses, the band
members leave the performance area
to sit and watch the video drama ac-
companying the song in a movie the-
ater set. The band watches the ac-
tion unfold. Fully equipped with
popcorn and 3D glasses, the viewer
sees that the musicians are actually
in the same set as the actors in the
video drama.
With the band before them on a
rooftop, the girl escapes her crazed
ex-boyfriend as he lunges toward her
"and plunges to his death. The mesh-
ing oftexts and sets creates the chaos
and confusion evident in the song it-
self.
The action in the video not only
tells a story congruent with the hu-
man experience depicted in the lyric,
but presents an alternate plain of re-
ality within the video itself. The
viewer, like the individual in the lyr-
ics written by Hall, doesn't know
what is real. Utilizing multiple lay-
ers of text to visually express the
song, "Shame" exemplifies the art of
video making. Though the song in
and of itself merits recognition, the
use ofmusic video by StabbingWest~
ward has significantly forwarded the
band's assault on the music industry.
Grammy award winner Sheryl
Crow returned to record stores a
few weeks ago with the follow-up
to her smash hit debut album "Tues-
day Night Music Club." Crow's
new, self-titled, album deviates in
several ways from the formula she
developed in her previous work.
With momentum from "If It
Makes You Happy," a strong first
single released before the actual al-
bum hit stores, all looks well for
Sheryl Crow. However, when au-
diences realize that hey are getting
a product very
different from
"Tuesday
Night Music
Club," Crow
could face the
consequences
ofher new ap-
proach.
Gone on
the new al-
bum are pro-
ducer Bill
Botrell and
the musical
texture he
carefully
wove on
Crow's debut.
This time
around,
Sheryl Crow
decided to
produce the
album herself. From the sound of
the album, this is evident.
Most tracks on the album sound
like rough drafts recorded for fu-
ture points of reference instead of
finished products. Her approach
does, however, create a product
with an unadulterated vibe. Amini-
mized use of recording technology
and raw performances on the album
do blend well with the whiskey and
tobacco sound of Crow's voice.
The songs on the new album
vary in styles andtempos from driv-
ing and funky to gentle and me-
lodic.
About four or five strong tracks
on the album may be enough to sat-
isfy critics and sell records, but then
fall short ofmaking "Sheryl Crow"
a great Album. Besides the current
single "IfIt Makes You Happy," the
songs "Home" and "Everyday is a
Winding Road" may be the only
other potential releases.
However, a great strength per-
meates the album with consistency,
Crow's vocal performance. A per-
fect mix of grit
and cry, Crow
crafts an emo-
tionally involved
and passionate
approach to sell-
ing a song.
In the track
"Home," Crow
gently sings, "I
woke up this
morning, now I
understand! what
it means to give
your life to just
one man.! Afraid
of feeling noth-
ing, no bees or
butterflies.! My
head is full of
voices and my
house is full of
lies. This is
h "_orne.
With powerful, well-delivered
vocal passages like this one, Crow
intimately connects the listener to
her personal experience and emo-
tional state.
Though it's not her Grammy-
award winning debut, Sheryl
Crow's follow-up may hold a merit
of its own. "Sheryl Crow" is un-
polished and unadulterated. Pro-
ducing and writing most of the al-
bum on her own, Crow will have to
take full credit or blame for the suc-
cess of the work.
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• Spring Break
·Travellnsuranc~
• Packages for 18-34 Yl's.
see FILM on 10
Hostel Membership
• Around the World
·IDCards &
STA Travel is the world's largest
travel organization specializing
in low-cost travel for students.
PSSJ! Going somewhere else? STA Travel has creat
student airfares to destinations around the world.
• Domestic Discounts
• Eurail Passes
• Student Airfares
Should
we really
sacrifice a
few to save
the masses?
This is the di-
lemma posed
in Extreme
Measures.
The movie
explores the
morality of
an expen-
mental medi-
cal procedure
performed on
hum a n
guinea pigs.
Extreme Measures is a suspenseful
thriller which demands the audi-
ences' attention from start to finish. '
Hugh Grant portrays Dr. Guy
Luthan, a bright, young physician on
the verge ofa brilliant career in neu-
rology. Luthan's inquisition about
the mysterious death of a homeless .
teases her fiance by saying that
"chefs do that." Fortunately real-life
chefs don't specialize in human cui-
sine.
What gets special attention is the
role Henessey plays in helping
Charly stay alive. Except for the cli-
max of the movie,his character
shows the minor role of a troubled
ex-con in carrying out a plan.
Henessey lacks the mental tough-
ness and combative skill Charly dis-
plays, but compensates for these
relative weaknesses by relying on
funny one-liners.
When he quips, "I'm frank and
earnest with women," there is a
sense that there must be an amusing
end to this state-
ment. Henessey
caps it off with
"In Chicago I'm
Frank arid in
New York I'm
Ernest."
This cun-
ning adds an el-
ement of com-
edy to the
movie's most
heart-stopping
moments.
This second husband-wife
project from Harlin and Davis may
be worth the whopping $4 million
Shane Black, the writer of the
screenplay, receives.
The Long Kiss Goodnight sticks
well to its main plot and makes
Geena Davis a movie action super-
star. Her street-tough personality
and buff bod look super on-screen.
Don't be amazed ifMs. Davis over-
powers the likes of Stallone and
Schwartzenegger in future thrillers.
Her current role in The Long Kiss
Goodnight seems poised for a num-
ber one box-office smash.
IFiL~~ _
Geena Davis Gears up for Extreme lVleasures
The Long Kiss Goodnight Engages and Intensifies
by Elizabeth Baucom person catapults him into a series of
Contributing Writer startling revelations. Luthan discov-
ers that Dr. Laurence Myrich, an es-
teemed neurologist,
is performing medi-
cal research at the
expense ofpeoples'
lives.
Myrich, por-
trayed by Gene
Hackman, is in-
volved in an ex-
tremely immoral
experiment ill
which he sacrifice~
.1 homeless people tc
/ research a possibh
cure for paralysis
Although Myrich'l
intent seems to b€
for the good 0
mankind, his methods are unortho·
dox and it is up to Luthan to stol
Myrich's research. Unfortunately
Luthan's career and possibly his lifl
will be sacrificed to correct Myrich'
wrongdoings.
For the first time, the audienc1
by Kelvin Vidale
Entertainment Editor
The creator of Die Hard 2 and
Cliffhanger resurrects a ruthless se-
cret agent from Samantha Caine's
(Geena Davis's) psyche to create an
action-movie that satisfies with
witty one-liners and explosive
scenes.
Director Renny Harlin's The
Long Kiss Goodnight works from an
interesting plot: an amnesiac work-
ing-mother tries to put together the
pieces of her hazy past while also
dodging villains' attacks. Her pri-
vate eye pal, Mitch Henessey
(Samuel L. Jackson), helps her stay
alive more through his use of comi-
cal language than his application of
physical force. Geena Davis makes
up for
her
partner's
weak-
n e s s
when
she
trades in
her
Christ-
mas suit
for
form-fit-
ting ac-
tion gear and an outrageous mane of
blond hair.
Working mothers typically don't
undergo such 180-degree character
transformations, but many of them
ar~n't former hit women battling
against CIA villains.
In the working-mother mode,
Samantha Caine belongs to the lo-
cal school PTA. But when a shame-
less prison maniac almost blasts her
daughter from earthly existence, the
violent hit woman resurfaces. This
mean side (Charly Baltimore) ex-
ecutes the one-eyed criminal with a
swift twist of his neck and then
~'I bought some batteries, but they
tweren't included."- Steven Wright
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and Schereece Solomon found many
new young friends at the face paint-
ing booth.
- It was clearly obvious that the
children were appreciative of the
love shared and time spent with them
individually. Isaac, in particular,
went to the other booths quickly to
collect his signatures for the raffle
and immediately returned to Tasha's
side.
He agreed to allow Tasha to paint
other children's faces under the con-
dition that he remained at her side.
For those ofyou that have never
volunteered your services to the lead-
ers oftomorrow,take some time out
and try it. They appear to be tough
but they are in need ofsomeone who
is willing to spend time with them
and love them unconditionally.
None of us PASA volunteers
have childrenofour own. However,
when we left the Boys and Girls Club
on October 5, 1996, we left pieces
of our hearts behind.
position ofPresident, 1st Vice Presi-
dent, 2nd Vice President, Treasurer,
Recording Secretary, Corresponding
Secretary, Historian, Region V Di-
rector and Region V Coordinator. At
times, some of these positions were
held simultaneously.
At this time, Coeurlande Carry
is the Corresponding Secretary and
Karen S. Jeffers is the treasurer and
the Region V Coordinator. Once
again, Nova Southeastern University
is represented on the state and re-
gionallevel.
Congratulations is in order to the
Pan African Student Association for
reclaiming leadership positions in
the Florida African-American Stu-
dent Association (FAASA). The
FAASA is the umbrella organization
that provides the opportunity for all
African-American college associa-
tions to join together and share their
needs, concerns and triumphs as one
entity. PASA, formerly NUBSA, has
held a record for continuously retain-
ing officers in the Executive Board
ofFAASA.
In the past, we have attained the
by Karen Jeffers
pASA Vice-President
PASA Continues
Statewide Involvement
,
Uate O...aurself.
curry chicken, peas and rice, and
miniature beef patties, with Jerk
sauce and gravy on the side. My
mouth watered and I did get to put a
plate aside for myself, even though
I didn't get to eat until the last
minute. I got suckered into minding
the table and soon everyone scattered
to the four winds, leaving me to deal
with the mobs who descended by
myself.
Everyone wanted a taste, some
more than others, but all who had a
bite enjoyed it. Almost everyone
came back for a second helping and
some, even a third. In what seemed
like no time at all, it was gone, but
the memories will linger.
ll;lE_fl\l'lOi A.~~oo;\ll(l" O. Cu,r,xs. R[OOfl~fB.S. hrcrn:tl ()r,!C<~~s .U» l~~iI;:m
YOU·UI! gat l.Iaur
awn paint of uil!w.
EMpress it!
On Election Duq
Uats for Llaur candidats.
Uats fDr LlDur cauntrLl.
But mast of alt..
,Campus
Sava da Flava PASA's on the
Move Again
by Karen Jeffers
PASA Vice-President
On October 5, 1996, the Pan Af-
rican Student Association (PASA)
rendered their services to the Boys
and Girls Club of America as they
held a Health Fair at 2621 SW 15th
Street of Broward County. The fair
provided, free ofcharge, immuniza-
tion shots for mumps, measles, ru-
bella, hib-meningitis, DPT and/or
TD - diphtheria, pertussis, tetanus,
polio, and the new hepatitis B shot,
dental screenings, runawayinforma-
tion, water safety information,
scoliosis screening, injury preven-
tion information, sickle-cell screen-
ing, WIC information and sign up,
diabetes screening and nutrition in-
formation.
Many of the children who at-
tended the fair, would not otherwise
receive the opportunity to be healthy
and happy while living in low in-
come home.
PASA participated in face paint-
ing, registration, food service and
providing directions. Tasha Powell
by Christina Gay
Campus Life Editor
As I was walking from class,
fully intending to go elsewhere on
campus, Coeurlande Carry, President
ofthe NSU Pan African Student As-
sociation caught my eye. I saw that
she was sitting beside a table decked
with napkins and drinks. Unknown
to me, it was "Sava da Flava;" co-
sponsored by PASA and Student
Life. It was organized for People
AwarenessWeek, giving students a
chance to sample (pardon the pun)
Carribean food as an introduction to
the culture.
The food was provided by Jerk
Machine, a Carribean restaurant lo-
cated in the Lauderhill Mall. There
were large containers of Jerk pork,
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see BURNS' facing page
New-York taxi driver who wanders
from one life experience to the next.
Francis (Mike McClone) is an insen-
sitive Wall-Street Broker who knows
what he wants.
The brothers fight about every-
thing, but the main conflict is
women. Mickey's sensitive style
continually clashes with Francis's
selfish philosophy regarding the op-
posite sex. One woman in particu-
lar, Heather (Cameron Diaz), is their
......._-_ _. . .
,-,
!<c~c"rrl
r··'--··----'---
(¥}
on the battle of the sexes. She s the
One is filmmaker Edward Bums's
second movie following the charm-
ing low-budget film, The Brothers'
McMullen (in fact three of the cast
members remain the same).
The movie centers around two
feuding Irish-American brothers.
Mickey (Edward Bums) is a sweet,
or
Ston by the
To place a
Classified Rd in
The Knight:
Send an ad (no larger than
this box) along with a check
for $17.00 (made out to Nova
Southeastern University) to .
The Knight Newspaper
3301 College Avenue
Ft. Lauderdaie, FI 33314
Roommate/
Mu'sicians
Needed
• Private Bedroom in
Fully-Furnished Apartment.
No Deposit, No Lease, $4001
month All Inc!uded! !!
• Band Forming - Musicians
.......'t
She sthe One, a Charming Romantic
Comedy
hy Christie MacDonald
Associate Editor
Ifyou enjoy watching attractive
men fight over a woman, the roman-
tic comedy She s the One will not
disappoint with its witty commentary
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«<<<<<<POETRY»»»»» IBums' Following to
~uburn Women IThe Brothers'
.oyJ.SmithIV byRoyJ.SmithIV McMullen
:ontributing Writer Contributing Writer .
One sanitary bullet from previous page
p mattress wishing That's all it'd take main dispute. Heather is an immoral, logueand likable characters make it
breath permeates through ugly An incision at the source, sexually-fired woman who once delightfully charming. Forexample,
,ces with and then silence broke Mickey's heart and is now in- the feuding siblings' father
led angel eyes Not to worry volvedin a secret affair with Francis. (Frasier's John Mahoney) provides
~led, stopped, slum~e~, The smiling face behind the smoke The bro~ers' battle over the fe- sarcastic ho~e~ty and plenty of
png on to sophomonc Ideals will meet you on your journey male race IS also {;onfounded by laughs. In dIsplaY'of hIS macho-
{ery word One tense marriage problems. Francis, married style, the father intervenes in the
rette sucking bastards never get of one insignificant muscle to Renee (Jennifer Aniston), denies sons' feud by putting boxing gloves
Ie point of blunt hints that's all it'd take his wife's sexual advances, claiming on them. He also takes his sons on a
ey leave you'll fill the void, The burning in the back ofthe mind overwork. Deprived of her needs, weekly male-only fishing trip in an
? is extinguished Renee retreats to the bathroom with attempt to sustain their (chauvinis-
iYS see you when I'm going & A pure dull orgasm Mr. Vibrator. tic) love.
ou're coming And then peace In the meantime, Mickey has to The only negative aspect of the
'm returning while you're leav- Then there is the enjoyment of au- deal with an impulsive marriage that film is that the sarcastic dialogue
19 tumn lacks foundation. The film opens sometimes takes away from the inti-
eyes tossed over my shoulder to and relaxation in a poetry filled li- with Mickey picking up Hope macy of the characters. The viewer
~ngthen the meeting quor store. (Maxine Bahns) in his cab and agree- wants to know that the family cares
rbe taking a stroll will clear my ing to drive about each other, but the sarcastic
[lind her to New comments between the brothers,
b.is room 0 r I e an s even in good times, make it difficult>··
moke and umbilical trash and later to believe so.
ter chance of sharing another marry her. All in all, She s the One is a
noment if I keep on A I - charming film, perfect for those on
ving but I have company though the a date or for anyone who enjoys a
'ou, a life on the other side ofthe movie may goo<lfigl1t about love.
loor seem like
hyour crystal tear lips & autumn the same
:rown ole' love
ya round, t ria n g 1e
en I'm heading nowhere in par- story, the
icular witty dia-
iently curious ofyour auburn blur.
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t WIUcil Piany better retlects America?
(3} Ar their coo-ymooo, Democrats had more A.&ican-Americansin the Florida Dcleg:ttion
tf.a.'l the RepubUons haJ ilf £heir entire rom-ention.
(hi Republicans proposed ending all forms ofAffirmative lk-oon,which has bridged the gap
in~ ineoualirv.40.' L ;-
5.. Which Puty is committed to the environmeat?
(a.) Democrats committed $1.5 billion over seven yem to help restL~"t tt'te unique Floril4 Everglades.
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L ....Paty 1 1 .......Jd
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..imtatgtk mWmnmwage.
1. WIaidl Party tnIsts.... to __ cIecisius ahouttheir·OWJl.haIth?
(at Demtxntt protected the. right ofAmerican women to make their1lWIl reproductive choices.
(L)Repuhlicans. pmpased it umsrirutional amendment to take away awoman's right to droosc.
(a) (b)
t.80
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TRICK OR TREAJ.
. wigghng on one closed eye whIle stIllby Grace.Wo?d. braced for a showdown because I had of thl~ costly hobby.. more twitched on her soaked gown.
Contributing Writer .. not fixed his drink.. LIsa was not a heavy woman, but I glanced up and saw.Philip star-
The devil was at my front door. Philip and the French Maid, who the force ofthe shove was so great that ing down at us with a puzzled look on
"My name is Lucifer," he said, us- as far as I knew, had met for the first the glass shattered and flew towards his face. He appeared as though he had
ing his arms to spread a maroon col- time, were now sitting together very the front doo~ and at. my other guests just come in from a heavy drizzle.
ored cloak that hung on his back. My closely. He had one arm around her crouched b~~nd chaIrs. With Lisa .lying amidst broken glass,
best friend Lisa, the she-devil, entered shoulders and the other- hand on ~er "S~op .It! I scream~d, my heart water, dead fishes, and a sprinkling of
behind him, - gown crinkled, black thigh. She continued the silly fannmg pounding m my ears. WIth hands out- blood, he slowly turned, crushing my
lipstick smeared. They kissed, laughed.. with her orange feathers as she had s~etched, I ran tow~rds the commo- fingers beneath his leather-soled shoes
and held hands as they joined the doc- been doing since she first arrived. tIon. My bare feet shpped on th~ wet as he left the house. He did not close .
tor, the witch, and the French maid in I saw enough of Lisa's face to tile floor causing me to fall. I skld~ed the door behind him.
my living room. It was Halloween knowthat both cheeks were no~ w~t. straight across the already. dazed ~Isa. Not long afterwards, small voices
night, 1994, and this was their first stop She walked away from me heading m Mycl~y foot crashed mt~ herJaw, outside said "Trick or treat. Trick or
on the way to a party we all planned.to the direction of the cozy twosom.e. I slam~mg her head .agamst the treat." In agony, I crawled to the front
attend at the neighborhood commumty knew that when alcohol was mIxed aquanum stand, b~ea~mg b~th her door and feebly pulled it shut in their
center. with Philip's base personality, only ob- horns. A shot ofa pam hIt my hlP, then startled little faces. The doctor, witch,
"What can I get you to drink?" scenities and vulgarities could emerge, traveled up my spine. and the French maid came out of hid-
"Scotce," said Phil~p "on the rocks, so I retreated to the kitchen. Embar- Lisa's usually wispy blonde hair ing. Lisa sat up and cried.
thank you. The caustIc smell ofalco- rassment trapped me there, for my was now dark and soggy. A fish was
hoI and cigarettes reached my nostrils other friends
F
~ .... •
as he spoke. were not accus- •
I looked at Lisa standing next to tomed to Philip
. him-·eyebrowpencil smudged all the and Lisa. They
way up to her forehead as far as her perhaps never
hair line- andshe justsmiled. "Lisa, suspected. I
why don't you come and helpme?" I couldha,:e such
-,.,'tiiW'hfH"dmit! fl'1i1ip;,·ttet' 'If'Ve=iti bOy.; friends. I would'
friend of five years, needed another later have to
drink. blame the witch
"You go ahead. I'll talk to you' for bringing the
later," she replied. maid. The
"Go on!" commanded Philip, "I'll shouting, curs-
be sitting right here waiting for you" ing voices ofthe
as he lowered himself into my multi- b i c k e r i n g
colored, floral love seat. I followed couple dulled
his stare across the room to the French all other noises.
maid whose mini-skirt permitted a Suddenly,
glimpse ofwhite underwear each time the doctor ran
she waved her feather duster. Lisa did in, beckoning
not seem to notice. Like a chastised .me to leave my
child, she followed me into the kitchen. place of refuge.
"So what's new? I haven't seen I ran out just in
you in awhile." Over Lisa's shoulder, time to see
I saw Philip approach my leggy guest Philip push Lisa
wLohad come with my friend, the b a c k war d s
witch. Philip removed his homed against my
headpiece to reveal his olive complex- thirty-gallon
ion' and dark hair that contrasted with aquarium. It
his pale blue eyes. seemed to hap-
"Oh, I've been busy, but I've been pen in slow mo-
meaning to give you a call," Lisa re- tion like those
plied. I watched as she squeezed a replays in sports
wedge of lemon into a glass of soda events on televi- .
then dab her fingers on my red and sion. I wanted
white gingham towel. Still I felt the somehow to be
bitter fruit lingered, for when she raised there to. catch
her hand and rubbed one eye, it wa- her and save my
teredo She continuously blinked caus- n u mer 0 u s
ing a few tears to trickle down her sword tails and
cheek. guppies, the
We went back to join the others. I only survivors
------
-~-~.__..__ ..._--_ ..- ~_._~.__..-
